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93-219 August 8, 1993 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU PRESIDENT TELLS GRADS TO "LEAVE MORE THAN THEY FIND" 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University graduates were 
reminded Sunday that with a college education comes an obligation 
to make the world a better place. 
EIU President David Jorns told the 350 graduates participat-
ing in Sunday's commencement ceremony, "A good education is a 
blessing, but it is also an obligation. The obligation to better 
this planet and bring peace and sustenance to the men, women and 
children who live on it." 
He asked the graduates to leave more on this Earth than they 
find. "I don't believe any of us should be comfortable with what 
we have accomplished unless we leave something behind." 
Alluding to his parents' generation, he said, "They were a 
generation battered by the winds of fortune, but they left us 
-
.... 
more than they found, and so should we." 
Jorns said while it is disheartening that many people's 
lives are filled with constant tribulation, he believes that 
Eastern's 97th graduating class can make a difference in the 
lives of those less fortunate. 
"with your education, you will, to some extent, have an 
-more-
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opportunity to bring a little light to some of this darkness. I 
hope that none of you will rest easily until you have done 
something for the betterment of the world in which you live." 
In closing, Jorns told the graduates, "You are now joining a 
privileged group--educated men and women. You represent a tiny, 
tiny fraction of the human population and yet, you hold, rela­
tively speaking, more power to do good than a vast multitude of 
undereducated, poverty-stricken, starved and ill-treated citizens 
of what we euphemistically call the third world." 
Also addressing the graduates were Board of Governors Uni­
versities Trustee and Vice Chairperson Dr. Mack W. Hollowell of 
Charleston, EIU Student Body President Luke Neumann of Streator 
and Alumni Association President Lyndon Wharton of Springfield. 
During the ceremony, Jorns gave special recognition to 
Richard A. Lumpkin of Mattoon, who was on hand to accept an 
honorary doctor of public service degree from Eastern. 
Lumpkin is chairman and chief executive officer of the 
Mattoon-based Consolidated Communications Inc. and its subsidiar­
ies. The Yale University and Harvard Business School graduate was 
cited for his commitment to public service, which he has demon­
strated through his significant contributions to Eastern and to 
educational ideals and his leadership and support of a broad 
range of major community projects. 
Also honored was EIU faculty marshal Dennis Aten, emeritus 
associate professor of physical education. 
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